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First Convo to Feature Musical Quiz
^

:

£H%3

~'K yser-Styled Program
O ffers Campus Talent;
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fro m Someone Who Knows . . . .

Soldier’s Life M ay Depend
On Ability to Speak French

M elby W ill Attend
Educator Meets
In Helena Thursday

Audience to Participate
McGinnis Announces Program to Be Recorded
For Statewide Distribution Over Great Falls,
W o lf Point, Miles City, Missoula, Kalispell

Hey Heyser and his “ Class Of Musical Guys and Lasses,” in
President Melby will leave for
Helena Thursday where he will the persons of Convo Chairman Mike O’Connell, Butte, and
By LORRAINE GRIFFITH
attend a series of meetings which company, will open the Winter Quarter convocation schedule
Someday a knowledge of French might save a Montana will extend from Thursday even at 11 o’clock Thursday. The convo, patterned after Kay
student’s life. Take it from someone who knows. First Lieu ing through Saturday.

KySer’s “ College of Musical Knowledge,” will feature a quiz
The first meeting will be a Uni
tenant Walter; H. Martin stationed at a Flying Fortress base
program interspersed with musical numbers. Bob Houck,
versity
alumni
meeting
Thursday
somewhere in England recently gave Prof. R. O. Hoffman,
evening. He will also attend a Townsend, as announcer, will present the contestants who
instructor in French, an inside picture of how it might work. conference of the Executive Coun are .to be chosen from the student^-

Carrying on daylight, high-alti- &
tude raids on Continental Europe Explains Plan
as a member of the Second Heavy
Bomber group in England from
America, Martin has had plenty
o f opportunity to know exactly
what is going on.
In a letter to Professor -Hoffman
the young flyer cited the story of
how he lost his roommate and
best friend in an air raid over Oc
cupied France. Knocked out of
the plane formation by a FocheWolf, German pursuit ship, his
friend was downed over Albert.
Martin believes, however, that he
is alive. For if the French treat
'his friend as they do so many Al
lied flyers, they have hidden him
and will pass him out of the oc
cupied territory. So a knowledge
o f French often proves mighty
handy. Now Martin is brushing
up on the language.
University Graduate
Fort Shaw, Pan-Hellenic presjIn February, 1941, Martin ap dent, explains organization of
plied and was accepted as a flying Junior Pan-Hellenic group,
• * * •
cadet in the U.S. Army Air Corps.
Two weeks after his graduation in
June, 1941, from Montana State
University with a major in ec
onomics, he and nine other Mon
tana boys were sent to a Califor
Formation of a Junior Pannia flying school. Eight months
later two received second lieuten Hellenic council was announced
ant commissions; the others were yesterday by Pan-Hellenic Presi
dent Eleanor Cunningham, Fort
“ washed out.”
After this basic training he went Shaw. The council"will be com
to Louisiana and was taught to fly posed of two women from each
Liberators, heavy bombers. His sorority, one pledge and one newly
initiated active.
(Continued on Page Four)
Organization of Junior PanHellenic is for the purpose of
acquainting pledges with the func
tions and aims of Pan-Hellenic,
Miss Cunningham explained. The
council, with Pari-Hellenic VicePresident Rita Schiltz as adviser,
will meet on Wednesday evenings,
alternating with regular PanA W VS Sponsors Recital Hellenic, which meets every two
As Practiced In- W orld weeks.
Women who would like to
W ar I
pledge a sorority become elegible
Carrying on a similar practice by payment of a $2 Pan-Hellenic
from the World War 1, the Amer fee at the tSudent Union business
ican Women’s Volunteer Service office, Miss Cunningham said.
is sponsoring a series of six threequarter hour recitals and seven
quarter-hour radio programs on Johnson Accepts
consecutive Sunday afternoons
throughout the winter quarter. Position In M iam i
Faculty members of the University Censoring M ail
music school under John B. Crow
der, dean and professor of music,
Barbara Johnson, e x -’43, has
are presenting the talent on these been employed in the censorship
programs.
department of a Miami, Fla., postFor the general public, these office since Dec. 23, censoring mail
programs are given from the May- entering the United States from
fair room of the Hotel Florence at South America.
4 o’clock each Sunday. During
Miss Johnson, a Spanish major,
World War 1 the recitals were obtained her position through a
given at the Liberty Theater.
Civil Service examination taken
Next in the present series of last fall. She is completing her
faculty recitals is the comet per credits for graduation by corres
formance of d a r e n c e Bell, assist pondence.
ant professor of music and director
In a letter to Dr. Bart Thomas,
o f bands, accompanied by Rudolph profesosr of Spanish, Miss John
Wendt, instructor in music, sched son states that she enjoys her work
uled for 4 o’clock Sunday. The very much and believes that the
quarter-hour radio program and reading of Spanish novels in the
the three-quarter hour public re vernacular has been a great help
cital will constitute the afternoon in understanding letters she must
program. No admission is charged. read.

Pan-Hel Form s
Junior Group

Music F acuity
W ill Present
Radio Series

cil of the six units of the Univer
sity. Friday and Saturday he will
attend a special meeting of the
State Board of Education.
Prof. E; A-. Atkinson, professor
of psychology, who is the alumni
secretary will ialso attend the con
ference. At the meeting will be
the Alumni Executive Council re
presentatives from all towns where
there are alumni clubs and alumni
who are in the legislature.

Navy Needs
Radio Experts
Students with two years or more
of college physics, higher mathe
matics or a knowledge of ultrahigh frequency radio are needed
by the Navy as technicians, Lt. W.
H. Duniway, public relations offi
cer who visited the campus yes
terday, said.

body attending the convocation.
Bob James, Simms, and.«his cam
pus band will provide the instru
mental background for the entire
program as well as accompanying
Rita Schneider, Sheridan, vocalist
for the show.
Among the other numbers fea-'
tured during the hour program will
be a dance routine by Sybil
Wright, Rutte, as well as a team
routine worked out by O’Connell
and Miss Wright.
Prof. Ralph Y. McGinnis, radio
coordinator for the University, an
nounced that this convo is not
scheduled for broadcast.
A tentative schedule of convo
cations that will be broadcast as
released by McGinnis include the
January 21, February 17 and
March 4 programs. According to
the plan put into use last quarter
these programs will be recorded
by KGVO from 11:15 to 11:45
o’clock and rebroadcast over sta
tions throughout Montana later.
Stations included to date for re
cordings of these programs are
KGEZ, Kalispell; KFBB, Great
Falls; KCCX, W olf Point, and
KRJF, Miles City, if local program
schedules permit.
The March 4 broadcast will
mark the University’s golden an
niversary and will be handled as
a statewide broadcast.

Editor Fixes
Copy Deadline
For Publication
Friday, Jan. 22, is the date set
as deadline for material to go into
the winter quarter of Mountaineer,
according to Mrs. Gertrude Auren
Dixon, Belt, editor.
» Anyone interested in working
on the “ Mountaineer” staff,
business or editorial, should at
tend a meeting in Library 305
at 4 o’clock Wednesday, Jan. 13,
Mrs. Dixon said.
Mrs. Dixon stated that as the
magazine will be bigger than it
was fall quarter, more material
must be submitted. Articles and
stories of local interest are especi
ally wanted she said.
Winter quarter issue will con
tain a brief biographical sketch of
the contributing authors, she
added.

Lt. Herbert E. Wigle will be at
the Navy recruiting station until
tomorrow afternoon to explain
NOTICE
radio work to applicants between
American Chemical Society w ill
the ages of 19 and 50, Men who
meet at 7:30 o’clock Thursday in
qualify will be commissioned offi
the Chemistry-Pharmacy Building.
cers in the naval reserve and given
Dr. R. H. Jesse, chairman of the
highly technical duties ashore or
Department of Chemistry, w ill be
afloat. Undergraduates must have
the speaker.
amateur radio training or experi
Chemistry majors who have
ence with X -ray and cathode ray
maintained “ B” average during the
Captain Willie Lukes, ex -’40, is quarter w ill be taken into the
tubes Or other electrical engineer
ing to make up for their lack of a in the Army Artillery at Camp honorary at this meeting. Refresh
fcollege degree.
ments will beyserved.
Haan, Calif.

WAVE, SPAR Officers H ere
T o Recruit
Enlistees
University women were invited
yesterday to enlist in the WAVES
or SPARS, the women’s reserves
of the Navy and Coast Guard, re
spectively, by advance public rela
tions officers of the two groups.
A traveling recruiting group will
arrive from Thirteenth Naval Dis
trict headquarters in Seattle next
Sunday and w ill spend the next
three days at the Florence Hotel
interviewing applicants, giving
mental and physical examinations
and enlisting those who qualify.
Applicants must be 20 years of
age and each should bring with
her a certified birth certificate
copy, three letters of recommenda
tion on business stationery, a high
school or college transcript, and, if history, traditions and customs is
under 21, the parents’ or guard given enlisted women at leading
ians’ written consent to enlist.
universities and colleges through
WAVES and SPARS wear styl out the nation.
ish uniforms tailored by MainWhen orderd to active duty at a
bocher, noted designer, according shore station, each WAVE or SPAR
to the public relations officer. Each releases a man for sea service.
enlisted woman receives a $200 Women naval reservists are al
uniform allowance and can earn ready on duty at bases throughout
up to $126 per month in the the West, but hundreds more are
service. Indoctrination in naval needed.

Instructor
In W A V E S
Ruth Harris, instructor in the
Department of Modem Languages,
is believed to be the first Missoula
woman to enlist in the WAVES.
Miss Harris, who has been granted
a leave of absence by the Univer
sity until she completes her
At the left, Ruth Harris, in
structor in the Department of
Modern Languages, who is be
lieved to he the first Missoula
woman to enlist in the WAVES.
service, expects to leave next
month for the East where she
expects to take an indocrination
course in history tradition and
customs of the Navy.
The prospective WAVE was
inducted Dec. 8 at Seattle. She
probably will be assigned to
Smith
college,
Northampton,
Mass., for a three-month training
period, from which she w ill be
graduated with the rank of ensign.
Last year she joined the staff
of modern language department
at the University after a year at
Poison High School and tw o
years at Powell County High
School at Deer Lodge.
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A D E Q U A T E F IN A N C IA L S U P P O R T
F O R H IG H E R E D U C A T IO N IN M O N T A N A

nPHIS WEEK Montana’s legislators will seek to determine
A just what constitutes the “ adequate” support that Gover
nor Ford requested in his biennial message to the Legislature.
The six heads of Montana’s Greater University will be called
to Helena to discuss the financial problems of higher educa
tion in the state with the hope that suitable appropriations
may be made.
B u dget requ ests o f the six u nits o f the G reater U n iv er
sity o f M ontana-—to cover the fiscal years ending June 30,
1944, and June 30, 1945— are high er in a ll instances than
w ere appropriations m ade b y the 1941 session o f the
L egislatu re. A ppropriation s fo r fiscal year 1942 and 1943
totaled $2,193,750 fo r the six u n its; requests fo r th e n ex t
biennium total $2,998,549.1 O f that sum the U n iv ersity
is requ estin g $530,275 fo r fiscal 1944 and $535,275 fo r fiscal
1945.

That the increased appropriations are needed at the Univer
sity goes almost without saying, but the fact that WE realize
the need isn’t sufficient. Many of our legislators aren’t con
vinced that appropriations should be boosted during this
period of national emergency when it seems that all funds
possible should be turned into channels where they will more
obviously be an aid in the war effort.
Which is where we, the student body, should come in. While
it may seem a little like locking the stable after the horse has
been stolen to think about the matter after the Legislature
convened, still there is time to act on the question that each
of us should ask ourselves as men and women interested in
the future of the University: H ave w e m ade it p erfectly clear
to our representatives in H elen a w h ere w e, as students^ stand
on th e m atter o f appropriations fo r high er education in our
S ta te?

If not, what are we going to do about it? Nothing? Well,
some will ask, just what can we do about it? What concrete
knowledge have we that entitles us to voice an honest opinion?
It was in an attempt to acquaint us with some of the more
pertinent figures on this matter that Dr: Roy J. W. Ely of the
department of economics and Dr. Bert Sappenfield, psychology
instructor, prepared the statistical background for a pamphlet
on education in Montana as compared to the six neighboring
states of Idaho, Washington, Minnesota, Oregon, North Da
kota and Wyoming. Distributed during test week of last
quarter it presented in concise, easily understood graph-form
the appalling situation of finances for higher education in
the state.
R E A D IT . . .

Colleges all over the country are cooperating with the gov
ernment’s share-the-meat campaign calling on adult civilians
to cut their individual meat consumption to 2% pounds week
ly until rationing is organized. In most colleges students who
eat their three meals in college dining rooms are staying with
in their voluntary 2%-pound allowance. The WPB Foods
Requirements Committee stresses that meat eaten in restau
rants must also be counted as part of the student’s weekly
share. College dieticians are experimenting with meatless
days and meat alternates.
Lieut. s Robert Price ’40 was
graduated as a bombardier from
Williams Army Advanced Flying
School at Chandler, Ariz., Nov. 21,
receiving his commission as a sec
ond lieutenant in the Army Air
Corps. While attending school,
Price was Kaimin sports editor
and member of the University
track team.

Lieut. Emerson P. Jones, former
University student, has been pro
moted to the rank of first lieuten
ant in the Army Air Forces, ac
cording to word received recently.
Lieutenant Jones won his wings
this year at Mather Field, Calif.
He is now on duty at AAF Naviga
tion School in Hondo, Texas, the
world’s largest navigation school.
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Sweater Party, Fireside,
Dinners Only Activities
On W eek-End Calendar
%
y
Campus week-end activities were at a standstill as students
ended their first week of the new quarter. The Sigma Chi
“ sweater party” was the leading social event Friday night.
Sigma Nus had a fireside Saturday night, and other doings
were confined to entertaining dinner guests.

High School
Game Rates
Explained
Missoula County High school
and State University athletic offi
cials have agreed on a policy
which will enable students to at
tend each other’s basketball games
at reduced prices, Kirk Badgley,
University athletic manager, an.
nounced at Central Board meetingearly this week. Because of the
increased seating capacity, Univer
sity games will be played in the
new high school gym.
On nights of a double-header,
with the high-school game first,
students attending the first game
will be charged 15 cents. How
ever, if University students wish
to attend only the University game
they will be admitted at the end
of the high school game on pre
sentation of activity cards, Badg
ley explained. High school stu
dents ma yattend both games the
night of a double-billing for the
same 1-5-cent charge.

Max Wilcomb and son Max Jr.$“
of Missoula were Sunday dinner
guests at the SAE house.
War Information
-- Irma Lu Heaton of Missoula was
a Sunday dinner guest of Alpha
Reading Material
Delta Pi.
Sigma Nu’s Initiate
New books just added to the
Sigma Nu held active initiation
recently for Don Johnson, Helena “Reading for Wartime” Shelf in the
Aaron Smith, Missoula, •and Ray Library give up-to-date informa
Rieder, Valier. Curtis Stimson of tion on our far-flung war fronts.
the U.S. Navy was a dinner guest From Alaska to the South Pacific,
correspondents and diplomats con
at the house last Week.
Virginia Swanson,, Fort Benton tribute their first-hand accounts
and Joyce Phillips, Kalispell, were of the war in its various aspects.
From the Chinese front we have
dinner guests at the Alpha Phi
The Flying Tigers by Russell Whe
house Sunday.
Sunday dinner guests 'o f Phi lan, an account of the achievements
Sigma Kappa were Betty Ann and of the American volunteer group
Jeanette Sias, Chinook; Margie who fought for China from De
Harrison, Bridger; Dale Burnett, cember, 1941 to July, 1942.
With Japan’s Leaders, by Fred
Missoula;- Ray Ryan, who recently
returned from Alaska, and a form erick Moore. This book has the
er fraternity brother, Andrew virtue of being an eye-witness of
Giacobuzzi, who is now with the Japanese-American relations for
Walter F. Shaffner ’41 was com
the last two decades. Ramparts of
E. R. Squibb Co.
the Pacific, by Hallett Abend. Just missioned a second lieutenant in
KAT Has Guests
the United States Marine Corps at
Virginia Morrison and Adele three months before Pearl Harbor, Quantico, Va., recently after com
the
author
took
a
40.000-mile
air
Kraabel, Missoula, were Thurs
trip from Washington, D. C., to pleting a 10-week indoctrination,
day dinner guests of Kappa Alpha
period. He is now enrolled in Re
Theta. Dorothy Mulroney, Mis Batavia and back. Abend has serve Officers’ Class at Quantico
another timely book: Japan Un
soula, was a Friday guest, and
masked, the story behind Japan’s where he will be instructed in- the
Sunday guests were Barbara
duties of platoon commandershio
war strategy and plans.
Shearer and Dorothy Angstman,
and the techniques of modem war
Alaska ’Under Arms, by Jean fare for the next three months.
both of Helena. Mrs. Chet LenPotter.
Jean
Potter,
who
has
been
hoff, the former Nancy Landreth,'
* * *
of Muskogee, Okla, was a guest of on the research staff of “Fortune”
Virgil G. Bowen, former Univer
since
1936,
gives
here
the
facts
we
the house last week.
sity student, has been commis
Kappa Kappa Gamma Sunday need to know in a breezy and ar
sioned a second lieutenant in the
dinner guests were Virginia May resting account of this fabulous
United States Marine Corps at
nard, Billings, and Adele Kraebel, land.
War in the Desert, by Raoul Agh- Quantico, Va., and is now enrolled
Missoula.
in Reserve Officers’ Class for three
Kathleen Hubbard, Poison, went ion. Here is background material
for the war in the Middle East. months training in the principles
home for the week-end.
Another book dealing with the of command. Lieut. Bowen held
Eleanor Ivankovich and Edith
the recruit rifle range markmanKeig went to Anaconda, and Vir African campaign is Miracle on the
ship record at San Diego for near
Congo, by Ben Lucien Burman
ginia Benson went to Hamilton.
ly two years.
Mr. and Mrs. McHale and Ted
McHale of Shelby visited Pat Mc Hitler’s chief yes-man is. He also
Hale at the Sigma Kappa house tells us that Mussolini’s days are NOTICE
Modem Dance Club will have
Sunday.
numbered, even as are the days of
the snows beneath which lives the its first meeting of the quarter at
seed of truth, ready to burst into 7:30 o’cock tomorrow night in the
flower at the appointed time Women’s Gym, Helen Sorge, in
Hence, the title, “The Seed Be structor in physical education, has
announced. Dorothy O’Brien w ill
neath the Snow.”
be in charge of instruction.

s

*

Quentin Reynolds — Only the
Stars Are Neutral. An American
reporter’s account of his experi
ence during the winter of 1941-42.
He was in London part of the time;
spent three months in Moscow and
Kuibyshev; flew to Cairo in the
same plane with the Litvinovs and
Steinhardt; and came back to
America via freighter.
Mr. Reynolds’ new book is at
the same time exciting, extremely
vivid, humorous all through. At
times it becomes dramatic and
moving, as in the chapters describ
ing the terrific bombings of Lon
don and of the little desert post in
Libya. One does not get tired of
it, although it deals with phases
of the war we have heard much
about.
• * *
Ignacio Silone—The Seed Be-,
neath the Snow. Mussolini the dic
tator does not like Ignacio Silone
the novelist. This is understand
able. Silone does not like Mus
solini. In his novels'he makes that
masterpiece of bombast seem ut
terly ridiculous. More than that
he shows that the mass of Italians
themselves, including many of
those who, for expediency’s sake
w.ear fascist clothing, are as aware
as he is of how palpably absurd

*

tudents

in the W ar

i *

Howard K. Smith—Last Train
from Berlin. Here is a remarkable
eye-witness account of the start
ling metamorphosis of Nazi Ger
many after June 22, 1941. “Last
Train from Berlin” pictures in ex
citing detail the havoc that the
Russian campaign has wrought on
the Fuehrer’s home front. Mr.
Smith tells the story with indigna
tion, disgust, and cynical humor.
His sense of social change gives
vital significance to his chronicle
of the proletarianization of the
German middle class. Some of
the most disquieting pages are
given over to the Hitler Youth. The
author insists that the German
people carry on with distruted
Nazis solely through fear of the
Gestapo and of what may befall
them if Germany is defeated.

Y o u M a y S till G et
G O O D F U R N IT U R E V
and
F U R N IS H IN G S
at

J.M. Lucy & Sons,
Inc.

New Sweaters
JU S T R E C E IV E D

B o x y Slipovers
Spring P astels

MONTANA TEACHERS
N e e d e d immediately for
emergency vacancies also
fall 1943. Shortage all de
partments. 28 years place
ment experience. See us
personally or phone 6653.
Register Now!
HUFF Teachers’ Agency
Member Nat’l Assoc. Tchrs.
Agencies
University and Helen

In W o o l and R ayon

„

$3.95
A ll C olors
and Sizes

Cecil’s
Accessor^ Shop
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W ilson Releases Intramural Calendar
Basketball, Bowling Lists
Given; Kegler’s Season

Push-Shot Artist

W ill End on February 1 3

By DICK kERN

Both intramural basketball and bowling will get underwaynext week with the first bowling matches rolled the after
noon of Saturday, Jan. 16, and basketball tilts scheduled for
the afternoon of Jan. 19, Vince Wilson, intramural director,
announced yeterday. At a meeting of bowling managers it
was decided to have this year’s league in only one session
instead of the previously used two half program. Undef this
new system there will be no handi-^
caps placed on any team because
of the shortened season. Before,
the handicaps had been decided
from the team averages pf the first
half.
New Restrictions
Rulings which last fall allowed
last year’s numeral winners to
play in intramural touchball was
voted out at the basketball man
Grizzlies bounce back into com
agers meeting. Under the new petition in basketball with a tworuling those men which earned a game series with University of
numeral in freshmen basketball Idaho Southern Branch on Jan.
last year will not be eligible for 22-23. The games are in Missoula
interfratemity participation this and a double win from the Bengals
year. Also men who played with would add considerably to the
the varsity last year will not be Grizzlies’ prestige and make their
allowed to enter the interfraternity record eight wins and two losses.
sport whether they earned their
Remainder of. the Montanan’s
letter or not.
schedule follows:
This year another team will be Jan. 22-23—Idaho Southern, here.
added to the basketball league as Jan. 29-30—Montana State, there.
the men’s Co-op Will enter a team Feb. 5-6— Gonzaga, here.
in the schedule. Because they will Feb. 9-10—Whitman, there.
not be here to complete the season Feb. 11—Pasco Air Base, there.
the naval cadets will be unable to Feb. 12-13—Gonzaga, there.
Feb. 18-19—Denver Univ., here.
enter a team in the league.
Two games will be played each Feb. 26-27—Montana State, here.
day beginning at four p.m. The
usual plan of having the ball
KGVO RADIO PROGRAM
played at night is impossible this Tuesday, Jan. 12, 2-2:05 p.m.:
year because the varsity will be
Adventures in Literature.
using the gym floor nights to
Magazines in the Modern
practice.
World. Dr. L. B. Mirrielees.
The play will get underway next 9:30-9:45 p.m.:
Debaters of MSU, “ How Will
Tuesday when Sigma Alpha Epsi
Federal World Government
lon and Phi Sigma Kappa line up
Prevent International Politi
against each other at 4 o’clock.
cal Competition?” Archie Mc
Intramural Basketball Schedule
Donald, Jack Groene and Carl
Jan. 19, 4 o’clock, SAE vs. PSK
Isaacson, chairman.
5 o’clock, TX vs. PDT
Wednesday, Jan. 13, 2-2:05 p.m.:
Jan. 20, 4 o’clock, SN vs. SPE
MSU Talks to You, News by
5 o’clock, Men’s Co-op
Dorothy 'Rochon and Jere
vs. SX
Coffey.
Jan. 21, 4 o’clock, Independent 5:30-5:45 p.m.:
vs. PSK.
Reading in Wartime MSU
5 o’clock, SN vs. TX
Library War Information. Re
Jan. 26, 4 o’clock, SPE vs. SX
view of current war litera
5 o'clock, Ind. vs. SAE
ture. Miss Dorothy Peterson,
Jan. 27, 4 o’clock, PDT vs Co-op
instructor in Library Science.
5 o’clock, T X vs. PSK ’
Thursday, Jan. 14, 5:30-6 p.m.:
Jan. 28, 4 o’clock, SN vs. Ind.
Campus Congress, “ What
5 o’clock, SX vs. SAE.
Changes in Montana Juvenile
Feb. 2, 4 o’clock, Co-op vs. PSK
Court Law Should be Made?”
5 o’clock, PDT vs. SPE
Walt Niemi and three other
Feb. 3, 4 o’clock,' Ind. vs. TX
University students.
5 o’clock, SX vs. PSK
Friday, Jan. 15, 2-2:05 p.m.:
Feb. 4, 4 o’clock, PDT vs. SAE
MSU Talks to You, News by
5 o’clock, SN vs. Co-op
Porothy Rochon and Jere
Feb. 9, 4 o’clock, SPE vs. SAE
Coffey.
5 o’clock, SN vs. SX
Sunday, Jan. 17, 3-3:15 p.m.:
Feb. 10, 4 o’clock, PDT vs. PSK
Faculty Recital. Vocal selec
5 o’clock, Co-op vs. Ind.
tions by Prof. John Lester.
Feb. 11, 4 o’clock, SPE vs. TX
Monday, Jan. 18, 2-2:05 p.m.:
5 o’clock, SN vs. SAE
MSU Talks to You, News by
Feb. 16, 4 o’clock, SX vs. TX
Aline Mosby and Jere Coffey.
5 o’clock, Ind. vs. PDT 9:30-10:00 p.m.:
Feb. 17, 4 o’clock, SN vs. PSK
Meet the Americas. Latin5 o’clock, SPE vs. Co-op
American music transcribed,
■Feb. 18, 4 o’clock, PDT vs. SX
Western Hemisphere news.
5 o’clock, Ind. vs. SPE
Feb. 23, 4 o’clock, TX vs. Co-op
Jan. 30, 1:30 — PDT vs. PSK,
5 o’clock, Ind. vs. SX '? TX vs. SN, SX vs. SAE.
Feb. 24, 4 o’clock, SN vs. PDT
Feb. 16, 1:30 — TX vs. SAE, SX
5 o’clock, SAE vs. Co-op vs. PSK, PDT vs. SN.
Feb. 25, 4 o’clock, SAE vs. TX
Feb. 13„ 1:30 — SN vs. SX,
5 o’clock, PSK vs. SPE PDT vs. TX, PSK vs. SAE.
Only six teams will be entered
Wilson announced that in neith
in the bowling league which starts er the basketball or bowling would
Saturday afternoon, 1:30 o’clock, any postponements be allowed
Liberty alleys. The schedule is as without his consent.
He ex
follows:
plained that in the past postpone
Jan. 16,'1:30 — PDT vs. SAE, ments of matches have made con
PSK vs. SN, SX vs. TX.
siderable trouble and would not
Jan. 23, 1:30 — T X vs. PSK, SX be granted without a good excuse
vs. PDT, SN vs. SAE.
this season.

foul shots
O’ mighty mentor, Eddie Chinske,
Full six tilts your Grizzlie winski,
An ambidexterous man are you,
To guide both Spartan and Grizzly too,
With manner soft and sweet—beguiling,
Yet building champions ?tll the whiling.
In serious vein and heart sincere,
We offer this toast to our man of the year.
The above sonnet, though not on a part with some poetry
we have read, is an humble gesture on our part to thank
Coach Chinske for his. able assistance as basketball coach in
our hour of need. It takes a lot of time Ed, and we are
grateful to you.
----------------------------------- ---------

ISB Next
Oil Grizzly
Schedule

CHucti. 80k<&5$ ~-FraseuM&S
* * *
After looping in 63 points for
high scoring honors, “Chuck”
Burgess, Grizzly hoop captain
and hard - working forward,
proved himself to be invaluable
to the Grizzly squad as it
emerged on top in the recent
quadangular tourney in which
teams from Utah State, Idaho,
Montana State, and Montana
University participated.
Although the forward slot is
new to Chuck, the one handed
side-shot specialist from Dillon
has had little difficulty in slip
ping around the opposing guards
for his numerous two-pointers.
Perhaps his fine co-ordination
on the hardwood accounts for
this.
But offense is not the only
word in Chuck’s vocabulary for
the burly captain is “ready and
rarin’ ” to mix it up with any
one under the basket as well as
in midcourt. Thus, his guard
ing ability is another asset
which may be added to the
Grizzly account.
The ’42-’43 season marks the
third consecutive ‘ year that
Chuck has worn a Grizzly uni
form. He won his first letter in
his sophomore year and last year
started most of the Silvertip
games at the guard post. He
ranked near thfe top in the scor
ing column last season.

Strictly From
Hunger Department
Big Talk at Pacific
From time to time—especially
Coast Conference
when there is a lull in activity on
There was big talk at the re
the athletic front—this column
cent'meeting of the Pacific Coast
will devote space to certain bits
Conference delegates of dividing [ of verse or prose which J is
the group into two separate units deemed especially noteworthy.
next year to make long trips by I Qualifications for publication of
the member teams a thing of the i the mentioned copy are simple.
past. If this idea were accepted, | Sheer beauty of expression of
Washington U, Washington State, the offering shall determine
Oregon State, Oregon U, Montana |
whether it shall receive the ever
and Idaho would be in one clique j lasting fame of being printed in
and the four California schools, j this column.
Our secretary,
UCLA, California, Stanford an d ! Miss Etaoin Shrdlu, submits
Southern Cal would be in the! this first gem. After reading it,
other.
The southern division j it is easy to guess just what type
would pad their schedules with of thing we are after for pub
such independent teams as St. J lishing.
Mary’s Santa Clara and some serv
Birds in their little nests agree,
ice teams.
That it is a shameful sight,
If once inaugurated, this system
When children of one family,
would be long lasting and would
Fall out, and chide, and fight.
finally wind up with the adoption
For this poem, Miss Shrdlu re
of St. Mary’s and Santa Clara into ceives the Foul Shot award of
the southern group as full-fledged the week. The prize is an en
members. Such action would be graved card which entitles her
the answer to Montana’s prayers to drink from any city water
in a financial way and would fountain all the water she
permanently solve the question of wants absolutely free of charge.
how to do away with the friction Address all contributions to this
that exists between California and column and they will receive
the other half of the conference every, consideration.
even in peacetime. The northern
and southern halves of the confer
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
ence annually put on a squabble
at their meetings that makes all
the goings on in this country when
Lincoln was president pale into
insignificance.

Slacks
fo r the

i

W inter
Clearance
Sale
S U I T J5 - $24.75 . . $29.75
T O P C O A T S - $16.75 . . $19.75 . . $24.75

--------- ------- o ---- *-------------

DRACSTEDTS

$ 6.95-$10
M en’s Shop j

tpe stripes

Arrow’s new shirts (of
which we have recently
gotten a goodly supply)
are our choice for the
handsomest of the season.
We won’t tell you about
them here; so yoti gotta
come in and see them.
Sanforized - labeled (less
1% Shrinkage!) 82.25 up.
Harmonizing Arrow Ties,

$1 up.

Mesouia
Mercantile
Company
________ _
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THE

M arlin W rites
O f Experience
As Bom ber
(Continued from Pagre One)

first actual flying job came in
April, 1942, at Florida where he
became a member of a Flying
Fortress group in the Caribbean
patrol.
Flies to England
Late last July his group received
orders to fly to England, the sec
ond heavy bomber group to ar
rive there. He was also among
the first to fly our planes non-stop,
direct from America to England.
Two weeks after arrival, he was
participating in the Continental
raids in which his friend was shot
down.
One area he has helped bomb is
the Somme Valley, Concerning

M O N T A N A

K A IM IN

HATHAWAY TO SPEAK
Dr. Baxter Hathaway will speak Missoula A A U W
on “The Economic Man” on Tues
To Honor W om en
day, January 12 at 4 o’clock in
All senior women are invited to
L305. He will base the discussion
on an article in Harper’s Magazine attend the regular meeting of the
for May, 1939, entitled “ The End Missoula branch o f the American
of the Economic Man in Europe.” Association of University Women
at 8 o’clock tonight at the Sigma
Convocations Committee will Kappa house, Dorothy Peterson,
meet at 7:30 o’clock in the Bitter secretary, announced yesterday.
Root Room, Mike O’Connell,
The meeting, an informal recep
Butte, committee chairman, an
tion will honor senior women, and
nounced yesterday.
*
Mary Harris of Missoula County
High School will review Ander
other places, he said:
“ Several son’s “Eve of St. Mark” at the
times I’ve seen the sand dimes at meeting.
Dunkerque, the beach at Calais,
the shipyards at LeHavre and
Cherbourg.” Jokingly, he writes, NOTICE
“ all my trips there haven’t exactly
Deadline xfor entrance in the
been pleasure excursions.”
National Intercollegiate Radio De
Commenting on these raids, bates Contest sponsored by the
Martin said that he believes they American Economic Foundation is
are causing “Jerry” much trouble Wednesday, Jan. 13, Ralph Mc
but that no one should underesti Ginnis, assistant professor of
mate the power of the Germans.
speech, announced yesterday.

Tuesday, January 12, 1943

NOTICE
M Club will meet at 8 o’clock
Co-op W om en
tonight in the Bitter Root Room,
according to Bill Leaphart, Mis
H old Record
soula, president. Football players
eligible for membership are re
Women of the Co-op house have quested to attend.
set an unchallenged example for
bandage rolling. Since the surgi NOTICE
cal dressing room began, the wom
Masquers will meet at 7:30
en have devoted one evening each o’clock tomorrow in the Eloise
week to this project.
Knowles Room, announced Carl
It is necessary to do bandage Isaacson, Flentywood, president.
rolling by hand now in order to
Patronize Kaimin advertisers,
leave the machinery previously r- - - - —
— ---------used for this work free for other
important war manufacturing. ; C l a s s i f i e d A d s
Bandage quotas allotted to Univer
Telephone 133
sity women must be filled regular
L .— -—
---------------------------ly.
FOR RENT: Very desirable rooms
for boys. Cooking privileges if
Fraternity house managers will
meet at 7:30 o’clock tonight at the desired. One block from library.
Mrs. J. Schini, 724 Eddy Avenue.
Phi Delta Theta house, announced
Jack Risken, Helena, president of LOST: Senior Seminar spiral note
the House-Managers’ Association.
book. Mary Bukvich.

U. S. A rm y Announcem ent

tern

m xm m

W AAC learning line testing

W AAC Draftsman

fill!
W AAC Laboratory Technician

W A A C

P A Y

SC A L E

ODeor#
. C qvlv. R a n k
B a te M o n t h ly P a y
Director
Colonel
$333.33
Asst. Director
Lt. Colonel
291.67
Field Director
Major
250.00
let Oflicer
Captain
200.00
2nd Officer
1st Lieutenant
166.67
3rd Officer
End Lieutenant
150.00
CnroUed Members
Chief Leader
Master Sergeant
$138.00
1st Leader
First Sergeant
138.00
Tech. Leader
Tech. Sergeant
114.00
Staff Leader
Staff Sergeant
96.00
Technician, 3rd Grade Technician, 3rd Grade
96.00
Leader
Sergeant
78.00
Technician, 4th Grade Technician, 4th Grade
78.00
Jr. Leader '
Corporal
66.00
Technician, 5th Grade Technician, 5th Grade
66.00
Auxiliary, 1st Class
Private, 1st Class
54.00
Auxiliary
Private
50.00|
• T o the above ere added certain allowance* to r quarters \
and subsistence w here authorized.

^ ^ our Arm y has scores o f jobs in the W A A C for
alert college women . . . jobs vital to the war . . .
jobs that w ill train you for interesting new careers
in the post-war world. And here is good news
indeed — you m ay enroll now in the fast-growing
W A A C and be placed on inactive duty until the
school year ends. Then you w ill be subject to
call for duty with this splendid women’s corps
and be launched upon an adventure such as no
previous generation has known.
New horizons . . . new places and people . . .
interesting, practical experience with good pay
. . . and, above all, a real opportunity to help
your country by doing essential m ilitary work for
the U . S. Arm y that frees a soldier for combat
duty. These are among many reasons why thou
sands o f Am erican women are responding to the
Arm y’s need.

W°men’s

SMV

You w ill receive Valuable training which may
fit you for m anyjof the new careers which are
opening to women, and fu ll Arm y pay w hile
doing so. And by joining now you w ill have
excellent chances for quick advancement for, as
the W A A C expands, many m ore officers are
needed. Every member— regardless o f race, color
or creed— has equal opportunity and is encour
aged to compete for selection,to Officer Candidate
School. I f qualified, you m ay obtain a commission
in 12 weeks after beginning basic training.
Go to your W A A C Faculty Adviser for farther
inform ation on the list o f openings, pay,
promotions. Or inquire at any U . S. Arm y
Recruiting and Induction Station.

U. S . A R M Y
RECRUITING

A

AND

INDUCTION

DXILIARY

SERVICE

£ ] o RPS

